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Benidorm
Series 5 (2012) Quiz 2

1. What does Joyce instruct Mateo to cook for the Costa Class Magazine's hotel critic Victor St James, 
she invites to the Solana?

2. Why did Trudy grab Victor's testicles and headbutt him?

3. Joyce persuades which Olympic team, who are in the local area for training, to stay at the Solana?

4. What type of 'Cruise' do the girls from the Olympic Swimming Team trick Liam into taking them to?

5. When the Olympic Swimming Team are too smashed to give their gala demonstration, how does 
Lesley save the situation?

6. When Joyce believes she has a mole in her staffing team giving negative reports about the Solana to 
the local press, who does she recruit to spy on her staff?

7. As Madge prepares for her marriage to Mohammed, what do Mick and Michael discover about the 
so-called rich businessman’s son?

8. What trick does Trudy play on Sam, convincing her that she has done what with Liam, whilst she 
was drunk?

9. What 'star rating' does Joyce want to receive from the hotel inspector?

10. Why did Kenneth's salon get closed by the hotel?

11. Why does Donald seek help from the British Consul who had previously convicted him? 

12. What does Mick have to come clean and admit failure to his family?

Sphinx Phoenix 
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Quizmaster Answers
1. An authentic Paella
2. Because he thought she was a prostitute
3. The British Olympic Synchronised Swimming Team
4. 18-30 booze cruise
5. With an impromptu pool party
6. Donald and Jacqueline

7. That he is a penniless actor
8. Had unprotected sex with Liam
9. Four Star
10. For non-payment of rent
11. His old prison enemy turns up at the Solana
12. All the sunbed shops that burnt down were uninsured 

Sphinx Phoenix Benidorm
Series 5 (2012) Quiz 2

1. What does Joyce instruct Mateo to cook for the Costa Class Magazine's hotel critic Victor St James, 
she invites to the Solana?

2. Why did Trudy grab Victor's testicles and headbutt him?

3. Joyce persuades which Olympic team, who are in the local area for training, to stay at the Solana?

4. What type of 'Cruise' do the girls from the Olympic Swimming Team trick Liam into taking them to?

5. When the Olympic Swimming Team are too smashed to give their gala demonstration, how does 
Lesley save the situation?

6. When Joyce believes she has a mole in her staffing team giving negative reports about the Solana to 
the local press, who does she recruit to spy on her staff?

7. As Madge prepares for her marriage to Mohammed, what do Mick and Michael discover about the 
so-called rich businessman’s son?

8. What trick does Trudy play on Sam, convincing her that she has done what with Liam, whilst she 
was drunk?

9. What 'star rating' does Joyce want to receive from the hotel inspector?

10. Why did Kenneth's salon get closed by the hotel?

11. Why does Donald seek help from the British Consul who had previously convicted him? 

12. What does Mick have to come clean and admit failure to his family?
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